Frosty Fruits

Remember walking to the local milk bar as a kid on a hot summer’s day?
Buy Frosty Fruits Icey pole for 25c… nope just me? Ok well this is like a Frosty
Fruits but for Adults. With Bacardi, Malibu, Mango Syrup, Fresh Lime &
Soda Water you can’t go wrong, we will even save you the long walk.
18

Pink Police

After this majestic cocktail you will be dreaming. So you might be singing,
“The Pink Police are inside of my head”. Gordon’s Pink Gin, Cinzano Rosso,
raspberries, Lemon Juice, Sugar Syrup, Egg White & Raspberry Sugar 18

Slightly Sexy

After drinking a few of these in the nice hot sun you may have that extra
courage to talk to the group of girls, or cute boys out on the deck…. You will
become one step closer…. Some might say you have become ‘Slightly Sexy’.
With Archie Rose Gin, Alize, Lime Juice, Sugar Syrup & Mint, they won’t
stand a chance.
19

Phil Collins

Whether it’s a monkey smashing on the drums, advertising chocolate, or the
real Phil Collins staring sexily down the camera in black and white, with this
cocktail you will feel it in the air tonight……. Oh Lord! Vodka, Green
Chartreuse, Cranberry Juice, Lime Juice, Cucumber & Soda Water
20
CAN DO CLASSICS ON REQUEST

That’s Not Appropriate!!

Pubs are shut!! That’s not Appropriate!! Thanks for the words of warning
Dan, but we have it from here. This cocktail is SAFE, CAUSIOUS &
APPROPRIATE!! With Mescal, lime juice, black berry, ginger beer and
mango we say thanks for opening the doors again
20

Let’s Go To Bondi

This Tiki style cocktail is busier than Bondi Beach during a pandemic.
With Banana, coconut, pineapple, mango, lime & spiced rum this
cocktail has it all except a face mask!
20

Damn That Carol Baskin!

When ordering this delectable cocktail, you must pretend to have one
tooth in your mulleted head and have a deep southern accent…... no
issues if you don’t have to pretend, but welcome to society. Southern
Comfort, Peach Schnapps, orange juice and lemon.
20

The Job Keeper

This little keeper won’t fix all your problems, but guaranteed it will get
you through. Cointreau, lemon juice, egg white and mango.
20

Trump’s Hydroxychloroquine

This little gem will fix you right up after a meal. Try it! It works! Nobody
knows Trump’s Hydroxychloroquine better than me! Pedro Ximenez,
Spiced Rum and Cognac
20

